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| STUDENTS HUNGRY |Fashion Follies MARKS, AUTHOR OF |[avctiox an cua | PLANS FOR GLEE 
as to Be Presented : J ; HALL NETS $90 FOR Z 

| FOR KNOWLEDGE on Friday Night). "THE PLASTIC AGE, ee ee) CLUB TRIP ARE 
. oF ie J Employing the efforts of more = e 

S34 SAYS ELLSWORTH than 80 women on committees, and SPEAKS TONIGHT _ “What am I bid? What am I NEAR COMPLETION 
be : 3 : 25 in dances and modelling, the , bid? Only $1 for this? $1.25, 

eat : zi cis, show. of W. A. A, called wa Gs Going! Go- ss 

iat os se “Fashion Follies,” is now making s1,| ng! Gone for $1.25.” s : 2 . 
| Lecturer Will Speak on Shake-| final preparations for #S presenta- |" Youth and the Jazz Age” will) ‘The occasion of this was an auc- ts Ace Madison Concerts 
Boe speare and Old London” tion Friday night, Be the Subject of tion held by the residents of Chad- Almost Sold Out, Says 

Al Thursday Nicht Tickets are being sold by each of Lecture bourne hall in order to raise money J. F. Murphy 
oo aaa y NIG! ee Ree of the association for the student friendship fund. meet 

y i ae at the price o cents a piece. Be- 3 fae Everyone’ contributed somethin; Final plans for i : 
“The student body in general,|cause the seating capacity of the| ° Youth and the Jazz Age” will be and spirited bargaining was ae Men’s Glee apie New ake ue 

" men and women alike, are noe mere-| Lathrop hall concert room is lim- subjected to review by Percy Marks, tied on for everything from soap | practically complete, according Ht | dy willing to take learning, they are|ited to about 600, the demand for |@Uthor of “The Plastic Age,” in 4/4, poldfish, and from handkerchiefs {the statement by R. G. Nethercut 
|= positively hungry for it,” says Wil-| the tickets is starting early. lecture at 8 o'clock tonight in Music| +) gos, "25, president of the club, yester- | liam Webster Hilsworth, lecturer cn] The De Longe studio has taken | ball, under the auspices of Theta). proceeds amounted to more|day. Action has not been taken 

_ historical and literary subjects, who | pictures of all the committee chair-|Sigma Phi, national honorary jour-| 407 "soy The student friendship | bY the Student Life and Interest 
| , will speak on “Shakespeare and Old|men and mannikins, the latter in | Palistic sorority. ..{fund will receive $75 and the re- |C0mmittee, which meets today, but _. London,” at 8 o’clock Thursday eve-|the gowns they will wear, and is| Mr. Marks arrives in Madison this| maining $15 will go to pay the | Practical assurance has been given 7 
| ning, March 5, in 165 Bascom hall. | making a special display for the |afternoon from Ohio where he lec-| quota of Chadbourne for the Y, W.|that the permission will be granted, 
__He compares the spirit of Ameri-| Show. tured last night at the state univer-|¢A\ fund to send industrial girls| .At a meeting of the Committes 

ean college students, with their vig-| _ The ushers who have been chosen |sity on “The American Undergradu-|+¢5 summer school. of Student Interests of the Board "er and energy in respect to eduza-|for the Follies are Hilda Guenther | ate.” The address was sponsored by ie of Regents today, the matter of fin- 3 |, — tion, to the spirit of the Elizabethan oe ee ae 25, Fidelia members of Sigma Delta Chi. Music Students ecetad to the club by appropri- 
: alors di h + cut | Pease ’26, Sidonie Many ’26, Signe Writes New Book ati th rd wi fc ; pee one ek ose a Caslguineee Margaret ‘Tine ae ; rites New re : on by a Teeth ey be taken up. i 

3 ie Blieworth, believes that see oer They will wear the regulation maid cae peels a Lage ain ie Present Recital The aavaies aa er for th 
a Beare - Y : oo * position of instructor 0: nghlish av . ~ pee e ir the 
| is holding wrong ideas as to the at- Sa fon ae poorranees tne | Brown wniversity, He algo pucht.at Thursday Night oe concerts Marsh 13 and 14 

| __ titude of western and middlewestern L pecia’ conterence on the | Dartmouth college and in Califor- iz ue i ave been extraordinary, said J. F, f e anstitutions. Fashion Follies a meeting of W. A.|nig At present he is lecturing in|, n advanced student recital will| Murphy, manager, yesterday. Ex. 
ise Praised by Educator *% a being called for 7 o’clock to- sh: parts of the country in the inter- es, os ie eet of Music at cept for a few scattering seats, the s 
3 ES y : ight, yee une Bee those | Sit), o'clock ‘Thursday ‘evening in|Saturday night house i 

i __*The student who casts aside all ests of “flaming youth” for whose|yr15:6 hall concert room 1 e louse is already 
/ qéea of comfort and ease and the mistakes he ensures “pusillani-|" ‘pose who will take part in the sold out, Fraternity and group or- z 
~~ conventional youthful notions of a PUZZLE CONTEST mous faculties and stupid parents.” program are Misses Bleanor yous: tae ae ee Ro good time in order to push forward A new book by Mr. Marks has just|ter 27, Marion Pelton ’27, Ruth ara Houeero 

- ee least ae Brormice erie HAS MANY. ENTRIES ee oe pes oe ae Perssion 27, Alice Johns ’27, ee Sates x ee a 
: vince 0. i ex- LE and treats o e hopeless | oth rocker ’27, Gwethalyn J S , i re = 

| ception, not an odd person, not a attempts of a halfbreed Indian girl "98" and Luella Tigsabec 36. ae oe at the Bad- 
~~ ‘greasy grind,’ he is rather the rule,” i Soe te break into “white” society in Cal-| “The selections which will be play-| Tickets for the Friday Ce 
es eee EEO _|Ten Days Left to Submit |r. : ed have been _ chosen from the }available now for pes ad on fed 

f gicegsnecmat ss fle) otorarare Scion Crm | ay, Gace, Le ati’ aa lel [Peal Heer Poe E » roe ees es Mr. Marks’ lecture tonight wil tr ess , BOR, Sing for Kiwani, 
| . Muirhead, professor of English at word Puzzle undoubtedly prove interesting and|Tschaiskowski, Srumann, — Auer,| Both formal anl infor artie 
| Hobart college. “Wherever he gves erage itluminating to the student body,”| Burleigh, Larallee, Spross, Bassett |are attending Friday ni nes the aes Ste will find responsive and happy} “Several original cross-word puz- | declared Prof, M, V. D’Shea, in ‘an|and Chopin. club always appears in fall aces 

auditors. he ee ane rotogravure sec: |interview last night. “What he has Raine oy ns ee sp The concert being over at 9 o'clock, 
eS Tickets on Sale. oe 0: - he ees uae al-/to say will probably help any stu-| GERMAN CLUB HOLDS several parties are planning dances 

_ — Three college presidents and <ther | 91 Fee Ce yt u es poe dent estimate the relative values of MEETING TOMORROW |2fter the concert, according to 

See at suggested to Mr. Fills-| evident from the aeteaioe hese PAE Senet ips oe: ccllene Tuts The meeting of the German club De ah hi worth, after the success of his lec- ee i Dean F. Louise Nardin says, “We! wij] be held at 7:30 o’clock tomor- e club sang for the Kiwanis x 
__ ture, “Moliere and His Times,” that ee cee Hiey disapres snore on less wath Bin ne Tieht: The eolowins aes elub at noon luncheon yesterday. 

he present a similar one on Shakes |. Ave dollar prize,” Alice Colony Marks, but we are bound to hear| program will be presented, Brahm’s | 48 Singers were introduced by 
> peare and the London of his day. He|.9¢ editor oi the roto section, seated pune te Je ber -opimon. that Me |sveldensamkeit,! — Wranws “ln “he fee dane ee ___ kas spent much time in England ecl-| \oterday, oe Marks is aiming to stir the oller| Herbst,” ard “Er Ist Gekommen,” |. 72 mpions of the Mid-West.” Over ‘ 

___ lecting documents for authentic nre- Phere ave SAIS ten days in |S@netation to a greater feeling cf| sung by Mrs. M. V. James; piano 50 tickets were purchased by the i 
sentation of facts and pictures to] nich contestants Ac auimae de: responsibility. solo, Liszt's “Liebestraum,” played ease after the concert. ‘ 

ie ee ae eee seein pnd el zles as March 13 is the date which | A reception will be given in honor|by Alice Johns; Barbara Hildreth, bye chute ee ae : Sheaite ae ae fe Seenes around) has been set for the closing of the |0f Mr. Marks by members of Theta| accompanied by Francis Landon, |) ooiin +, as nee pias a oe : 
ss =e S. s > Yi Ol- es go SN & S : contest. Students, faculty mem-| Sigma Phi at the Coronto house foel-| will play selected numbers on the appears nes t Ck eee jated for 

| In ae aN Bevo ot Litera-| bers, and the general public are |!¢Wing the lecture. cello; Eunice’ Neckerman will sing | Qotroit and Washing = a ure, May Lamberton Be si ici ; . ys i e I i - ’s “Da- 

© ‘eply to a writer, “It this inqaiver | Paperying, im the contest,” ge-| iock’s music stone, at Brows's| mon” Rubensteins “Der” Agra,” [Toute to New York. “According. to 
ever has a chance to~hear W. W.|/ning puzzle will be printed in the |book shop and at the University|Reimann’s “Spinn Meine Liebe Lees wade We ihe club will 

_ Ellsworth give his lecture on| next edition which will appear the |Plarmacy, or they may be had of|Tochter;” Prof. B. Q. Morgan and Ao ason ednesday afters ‘ 
_. “Shakespeare nd Old London,” illus-| frst day of spring. members of Theta Sigma Phi. They | Alice Johns will play a piano duet, 
Se ent with a. ae Ganesan pine Contestants are emphasizing ee on sale Sone door to-|two movements from a Beethoven SELLERY PRESIDES AT 
_ and _ reconstructions, she will get|what they like about the roto sec. | Right. seats are 75 cents. symphony. 
_ more than from any book. I Jon’t|tion in general, what improvements Y. M. C. A. DINNER | know when I have so enjoyed an ad-|cguld be made, and the. pee rd The sixth anniversar f£ th dress on a literary subject.” Sften spell ont facts about the xcc, || UNIVERSITY GETS ONLY PART OF Madison Y. M. C. A. which met last 

____ Tickets are 50 cents and are now|tion such as, that it was started FR ES night- with a dinner and program 
24 ener: sale at the University pharmacy,|last year, that it appears on all FUNDS OM STAT KRONSHAGE was presided over by Dean George 
| Hook brothers and the Arden Houze,| major occasions, and that Wiscon- |——- ———____-_____________— ©. Sellery, the newly elected pres« 
|- 483 N. Lake street. sin is the only school in the Big Editor’s Note: This is the second of a series of six articles on ident. 
wore Ten to have a pictorial supplement. the university which Theodore Kronshage, president of the Board near eee i 

BADGER ADOPTS tse Rs LESSEE ARS CERISE [SENATORWOTINUS Fees have to be about the roto section,” maining articles will appear in the Daily Cardinal from time to 
ig Miss Colony stated. “Any original time. 
ae R puzzle which has been made up by Y A PECULIAR SYSTEM cf bookkeeping which the state forces DONATE REL 
Seas 4 LY) ING PLAN the contestant himself ‘will be ac- B tthe University of Wisconsin to use, the records make it eppear that a 

- cee 2 cepted. Puzzles must be submit-| the university costs twice as much to the taxpayer as it reatly dows, 
ae Ba ted alreasy worked out on white I am going to demonstrate this fact to every reader in plain, under- Wi * En 2 ; 

pe Special Staff Headed By P. O.| paper in India ink and must be | eeememomermmm Standahi> language. isconsin Historical Museum 
(a Narveson Will Write twice as large as the printed puz- CN Let’s take a look at “the University Dollar? to| Receives Collection of Cliff- 
Bee All Copy eee ee ae a . ue Mier es feo eh ee ae dwellers’ Pottery 
ey S : S es) , wher es the other cents (and a frac- Soe 

ae 5 : aoe les to rot itor, Uni ild- | ey ii ( : r W ; aS ae 

ae Baal new plan = the editing of all ing? ee oe CH Vigconsin. taxpayers hear a great deal about the ete oe ‘clit Tellers! Ue ' . Badger copy by one person has = eee aed PO re Ree nae Oot a oe ne ay SS re Se = 2 ae a : 2 = eee eee “appropriations” the legislature makes for the uni-|ics to the Wisconsin Historical = 

Se aoteureted Saas hee EARTHQUAKE TREMORS oe versity. They seldom hese however. anout thewre: lseum; “Ue cconstets of one ee 
eae ns, ae) esis ; i ee ee turn payments that the university makes to the state | work of these ancient peoples and 7" 0. Narveson ’26 has been appoint- FELT BY MADISONIANS ee . % “Hibion 4 Se ae a e : Report of three slight earth-| 98 % . jtreasury. is on exhibition in the museum on 

os Dace Oo he oe gnake tremors which were felt by [ __By “return payments” I do not mean the incal-|the third floor of the library now. 
_ within the next few days *|A, T. Flint.and E. J. B. Schubring|§ = _jjculable wealth that the university pours invirectly| There are about 600 pieces of the 

Heretofore the Badger has fol. |in their office on the seventh floor | #9 4 gjinto the state by training Wisconsin sons end dangh- | pottery alone, which, with the rest 
owed the policy of allowing each |of the First Central building’ Sat- ee ters, by analyzing soils and improving dairy herds, | of the \eollection; represents the re- 
section editor to write his own |Urday evening coroborates the | Bec efor by <ny of these services that cause tie state’s sult of a life-long hobby. Mr. 

~ — copy, but this year the editors will|statement made that earthquake'| $8.83 j wealth to mount higher. I mean hard cash money. Brown, curator of the museum, said 
~ eompile only the bare facts, and|Shocks were experienced over the | “GaMRae ia I mean the many university activities that pay |today that all of ‘the pieces would i 

these will be turned over to Narve- |entire eastern nart of, the United Kronshage ‘their ohn By, although the money for oe goes fees nore and ees for ex- 
son and his staff who will wri States. That there wiil be no more i through the state treasury. I mean the hundreds of ILS et eaten as 

a Sige Btaeth Gane “Wiese ee shocks felt in this country for the | pounds of butter the university sells to the consumer, the thousands of | A new series of the London Un- 
pared a dummy for each section so |next 50 years was the statement of | football tickets sold every fall, the 35-cent cafeteria lunches that stu-|detground railway posters are up f 
that the copy manager will know |Prof. Rollm Chamberlain of the| dents and teachers buy from the university) the incidental and non, |" the main corridor of the museum. 
just how much space to allow to |geclogy department, University of |resident fees paid by students—all aggregating more than $2,500,000 a| These posters are merely intended 

See ak section. P ee Chicago. E year, which is turned into the state treasury and ‘then “appropriated” ee Apiaceae but they are good 
| “The new plan,” Wiese said, “will re ee | back to the univezsity. 2 ea ee au bons of interest 

make the copy more standard in| THREE TOURS OFFERED Many taxpayers don’t know these facts because the state’s book- Mm the Soar of Ea heh 
_ place of the varied style from sec. | — STUDENT TRAVELERS | keeping system doesn’t reveal them. Under a law passed during Gov. Madison aGe Spee nes eahibitt . 
__ tion to section which has been the Students will be able to take ad- | Francis MeGovern’s administration the bookkeeping of nearly all state thisaweeia an the a oe i ee 

» natural result of each editor’s writ-| vantage of the Three Cunard and| institutions was transferred to the capitol. There was an excellent | \¢ . Selection Palch eine i Gane 
es ing his own material. Anchor-Donaldson . Third Cabin | reason for passing the law, but the system results in taxpayers mis- son, Pirie, Scott and company, Chi- 
ee = wa tours which, under the auspices of understanding certain facts about the state institutions. #3 éazo. The etchings are bought dis — 
- SUMMER BULLETIN Guy Tombs, Limited, and W. H,| , The way in which thy system works is illustrated by the binder rectly from the various artists and 

__ WILL BE READY SOON |Henry, Limited, of Montreal, Can- | twine plant at the state Denner spovery penny feceivee from ae put in the Carson, Pirie, Scott gal- 

ie —Ss«éProof copy of the summer session |ada, which will leave the St. Law- | Sale of binder twine must come to ne ion over a is “appropriated” | Tories, They are sent out on exhi- 
‘bulletin has been received at Dean|rence for Scotland, England, | to pay for the hemp that goes into the twine. oe 1 that the state |pition to various places and then 
Goodnight’s office and is being | France, Belgium, and Holland early treasurer’s reports show pues aes was “appropriated” for eventually are sold singly or col- 

P  _—- corrected and authenticated, in the coming season, ai a lectively by the company. 
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|| Daily Reports : Athletics in | |. : ° 5 ; @ the eee | Badger Joeams ad Collegiate Wordd | =‘ Ee 
: 

ea 
: ts Ae | BADGER MATMEN Badger Track Show Up S f UTERITZ NAMED =] va ages . » |\Badger Lracksters Sho P Strong In | ee | BEND 10 WHEEL Fast Annual Illinois Relay Carnivall AS SSSiSTANT0 ie 

& ast Annual illinois Relay Carniva ae” 
| __ FOR NEXT MATCH),,....... | BASEBALL COACH 
ieee 

_ G A 
| ais i. So Wisconsin Men Show Heels to bya scant yard [eee ee eal 3 bh ie eee Other Big Ten Track Kreiger tied with seven other Tobo an Empt : E es aes . Cardinal Wrestlers Face Big- Men‘ competitors for a second place with Five posse scene abner New Grid Assistant to Help - Re x gest Test in Coming — a Pole vault of 12 feet, and’in the|| jive been wasted “and still the Lowman in Diamond goals a Jowa Tilt Three times in succession—the | draw the Badger entry won ae toboggan slide remains unused, Season phat es gt geese Badger viet pee continues to turn eae be es piacere just at a time when it oe ee Be ‘ 3 Af Sales bh ‘ ae in first class performances in every | Cassidy, de! : best possible condition. we* ‘ has : Pe b With & biggest ae of the tere | meet, in which they compete, Con-|Mrtin of Northwestern eee Iden) ago George Martin had the slide me ee x > is oe em—the | ee ese ere | sidering the small number of men|2nd Marsters of Georgetown fame, re-iced and a new path for the oF sein Cue Uteriiz, pecentiee z oe aturday night, the Bedere entered in the Illinois relays, the | Placed fourth in the 1000-yard run. tobaggans cut into the lake, so || 7°. 7 assistant football mentorby J E wrestlers are working harder than | wisconsin team was the class of the| _ McAndrews was forced to take a ||'that it is better than ever before. Peas OP “AghleHes™ Little acUtees ‘ee 

eg éver this week. _ | Big Ten competition, fourth place in the 75 yard dash. || This winter sport is drawing to a she Genorted yesterday to “Cosy eee s The Hawkeyes have defeated Wis-| In the mile relay the Badgers shut | Two entries, Locke of Nebraska and || close and yet the slide has been Tes and. will assist nine galls E consin each year, and Coach Hitch- | out all of the conference teams and|Farley of Missouri showed ynex-|| unoccupied for five nightts, coaching. whe = freshman basevall Sipe o: a cock and the squad are determined | were headed at the tape only by thce|pected strength in this, and _the i Ea by: taking ‘care of ice fe that it will not happen again. If|The time in this meet was 3:25 4-5,|Badeer star was foreed to the limit | a AN WELL TAKES TEN. |varsiy infield until’ the yearlings 1S | Towa is put out of the vunning, a@|which easily broke the carniyl|to place among the point winners, | MEAT et f Shee | __— wrestling) championship will only | record. The same team from George-|MeGiveran, the other Badger entry PLAYERS TO IOWA CITY | rep a #8 a tis Searches a a 
ff need a win over Ohio for fulfill-|town won the university two-mile |in the sprints, was unable to keep| Thirteen Badger men left for Jowa| Coacl : Seen men. Wesel : : ment. record in the fast time of 7:56,|up with the fast pace set by the | City last night, and have already in- eonipeien ee 6 d Laveen) ta : Nb Towa has trimmed both Michigan | which means better than two wnin- | Missouri valley flashes, vaded Hawkeye stronghold, Those Bote s i cf bat eee nee : Ne: and Minnesota this year, just. as | utes for each man running. — Chuck McGinnis came through |upon whom Wisconsin hopes for a a ae ‘hat. 7 The change) ise Hs Wisconsin. An interesting coinci- Schwarze Wins Again- __ | with flying colors in the high jump, | cage victory are depending are Die- th fact that Lowman has not TL 

Ee dence is found in the fact that the | Schwarze came into his own again | placing second, while such veteran | bold, Barwig, Barnum, Bain, Miller, | to ae > with a good throw. Lar- ; . Hawkeyes turned down the Wolver- | and won the shot put with a toss of | stars as Poor and Graham of Kan-|Tagen, Anderson, Brooks, Merk2 | ae er ee eg, and is the only ese ne ines’ collar by exactly the same |'47 feet 8 inches, bettering the old|sas tied for first with a jump of 6| Hargett, Coach Meanwell, Trainer See ie : fe houti snp ee a ee seore, 16-7, as did Wisconsin. record by more than three feet, feet 3 inches. Wood and Manager Walker. ie Sele ayaie the ball down tacce= ae |» With the same record evident for |. For a while it looked as though| After this splendid showing. at g Se ee oMsecond base (aes i each team, the contest should be an | Captain Vallely would hang up a|the Illinois relays the whole squad |as is evidenced by their victory enfield iichperaeeed see = i hard fought even match, according | Victory in the 1,500-meter run, but | is settling down to a week of hard |over Northwestern and the close} |The in! eae : Peuche pauses ae ye iF to Coach Hitchcock, Splees and|0n the backstretch of the last lap|work in preparation for the difficult |meet the Irish lost to Ilinois in |night consist ce eng wane ae Stipek threw the men at Michigan |Shimek, Marquette hill and daie meet with Notre Dame this week | which the Catholic team took eight | first, McAlpin ie = oe ot hed g E who won decisions over Iowa’s rep- | Star, came up from behind to win'end. The Irish have a strong team out of ten first places, Soin ee» ate Shortstop, and Donegan ay Me eee : ter resentatives in the light-heavy- eo 
a 4 weight and heavyweight divisions. 

SS yg E O’Laughiin and Chada will have ‘ 
a? ge __ 4ifficult matches next Saturday 

, ae 1353 night, in the estimation of Coach 
: =e Es Hitcheock, as the Iowa men in their 

less I respective divisions pinned the Wol- . y } Z x ee ee) verines. Chada and Hanson wrest- : 
is ae ____ led over-time matches at Ann Ar- @ ‘ are ee bor, but lost the decisions of the : 

pee a ain nnouncing é SKATE MARATHON 7 y 2 ~ z : : i ee fe Ge : | ACROSS AND BAC | | Wor 
i Superb Condition of Lake Ice The New API : AL / IMES-S l UDIO oe fs Promises Good Day For i : C eae 2 Race 

ee Sate 
(a3 : Across the lake and back again-~ 

i =: a six miles, That is the distance for \ : B ae : $ i i eee is Wisconsin’s marathon skating race, 
i Za is the biggest annual single skating ca 

Ales F event on the winter sports program, : 
Pee eas ; This event will take place tomorrow 
“ Awe | afternoon at 4:45 o’clock. 4 

es | os fe Because of the splendid condition 
am . i as of the ice for such a race it is being We take pleasure In announcing the 3 aaceree ies arranged rather hurriedly. Last Z x ‘ : = a H Saye e | year the annual event was never | g installation of a splendid broad-cast- Te | __held because of poor ice, and se 

| renee year before a path had to be scraped’ : = ; 7 a 101 ae across the Jake or the race. This ing station now being erected Jointly } fe ie year exceptionally good ice is at 
7 ‘ aoe e hand and the officials want to run|# \ by THE CAPITAL TIMES and ‘ - ! ere while fe ee is so good, d % 1 ted 4 th : : aoe lex = uy Sundt will be in charge of the 

e 3 +A on ee start and finish 7 back of the men’s STUDIO, and to eee ae | : eae i £ymnasium, while George Martin, | 
s aa g = winter sports director, will be on the ts STUDIO at 237 W. Gilman St. es: : freee : other side of the lake to see that all 

|} fees \ a competitors cover the complete "i . TNL i - course, 
a : ; ; = 4 - Bp) forrialy GitviGs are “necessary From this new station programs of Sy = for the race. The only requirement : 2 * id ie sees | __ is that all those wishing to enter be unusual excellence and widespread 1 us BE the starting point with their 3 : : > E skates at the appointed time, + 7 1 a ft Sel geen 

| | hres ‘medal, gole, ier ard _ interest will be nationally broadcast ak 
fF 1 ronze, will be awarded the winners 4 * ® Ae Sees Bcf the frst three places. ed. On your radio you willheardance Fle RE a ee a s Heese 

: musie played by the STUDIO bands | ata: i 9 
; ae Hee i eason’s Best 2 ae ey L Season’s By broadcasted from the dance floor. Le E Badger Runners : 

; ie te eos | ‘Watch for the announcement of the Ae E 440-yard Dash—Fleuck, 515-10 Z ‘ 2 aia ere Ba - 880-yards—Bergstresser, 1:59 2-5. nin igee sc. chip = i‘ Mile—Vallely, 4:24 2-5. - Ope & ay. : ice ae Two-mile—Kubly, 9:42. 
ee ' Te His er. ____ High Jump—McGinnis, 6 feet 344 : : : a el ae inches, 

2 di ty (aes = Pole Vault—Krieger, 12 feet. . ; : Th STUDIO 2 este Ss Shot Put—Schwarze, 47 feet 7% | 
eso Bearer see inches, : c g : he e se No marks are available for tre ; 
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